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Falklands crisis highlights potency
of modern weapons

The Falkland Islands crisis underlines the
potency of modern weaponry and the growing destructiveness of warfare both in
human and financial terms, according to Dr
Robert O'Neill, one of Australia's leading
strategic experts.

'When modern warships can be put out of
action by one missile hit or one torpedo, and
when aircraft flying at night over immense
distances can carry out precision bombing
raids, we have just a tiny indication of what a
real confrontation between the superpowers
would be Uke,' he told ihQ ANU
Reporter.

'Given that they have the capacity to destroy
the West and the West has the capaity to
destroy them, how do we go about maintaining our own interests without losing vital
ground'
T h e second type of issue we would like to
look at more closely is the development of
conflict in the Third World. With the
increasing cost of waging a war in Europe
where the superpowers' interests are directly

involved, warfare has become more prevalent among the developing countries.'
Dr O'Neill said he was also interested in
looking at ways in which confrontational
situations could be stabilised and brought
under control without bloodshed and how
force could be applied most effectively when
it is used.
Dr O'Neill took first class honours in engineering after graduating from Duntroon in

T h e Falklands is a very sad episode which
is going to result in a terrible cost to both
sides. It is going to place strains on the Western alliance as differences of views emerge
between the U K and the rest of Europe, and
it will place the Americans in a rather
exposed position in Latin America.'

by Vietnam Task and General Giap: Politician and Strategist, written after his experiences in Vietnam.
In 1969 he came to the ANU to join the
Department of International Relations and
became Head of the Strategic and Defence
Studies Centre in 1971. Since then he has
edited several books, expanded the work of
the Centre, organised conferences and
initiated a successful publishing program for
the Centre. In 1977 he was promoted from
Senior Fellow to Professional Fellow in the
Department.
He was commissioned by the Federal
Government to write the official history

Dr O'Neill, who is the Head of the Strategic and Defence Studies Centre at the
ANU was speaking shortly after being
appointed Director of the International
Institute for Strategic Studies in London.
He will leave the University in late July.
Dr O'Neill, who graduated from Duntroon in 1958 has had a distinguished academic career, which has been topped off by
his appointment to what many regard as the
leading strategic research institute in the
world.
The Institute is an independent organisation which draws its funds from a wide range
of private foundations and with a wide international membership.
It publishes the standard reference works
for the field—the annuals Military Balance

Australia in the Korean War, 1950-53. The

and Strategic Survey.
These influential publications give a comprehensive overview of the military
strengths of each nation, and maintaining
their reputation, according to Dr O'Neill,
will be a major responsibility in his new role.
As Director he will head a professional staff
of about 15 plus a support staff of about 20.
Dr O'Neill said that among the major
issues to be faced by the Institute was the
preservation of a stable balance of power.
'Colloquially speaking, it's a question of
how to live with the Russians,' he said.

1958. He won a Rhodes Scholarship from
Melbourne University in 1961 and took
leave of absence from the Army to study for
his MA and D.Phil at Oxford, where he
worked closely with Sir Basil Liddell Hart,
the leading British strategic writer.
Dr O'Neill recalled how he returned to
Australia after several years at Oxford to the
'reality' of transforming himself rapidly
from an Oxford student to an infantry
officer with the Australian Army in Vietnam
where he served for a year, 1966-67, and was
mentioned in despatches.
His first book The German Army and the
Nazi Party, published in 1966, was followed

The Vice-Chancellor and Mrs Low on a walk through the campus during Professor Low's
last week as Vice-Chancellor. For interviews with the Lows see page,2. Photo David
Fetherston.

flrst volume was published last year and the
second will appear late this year.
Commenting on his years at the Centre,
Dr O'Neill said that there had initially been
difficulties in having it accepted within the
University.
'It was established just at a time when
popular feeling was beginning to rise against
the Australian commitment to the Vietnam
War,' he said.
'When I first took the Centre over I had to
spend a lot of my time replying to criticism
and attacks from people in the University
and satisfy them that we were not agents of
either the CIA or the US Government and
that we were independent.'
He said the criticism had decreased after
the Australian withdrawal from Vietnam
and since there had been an increasing interest in and acceptance of the value of the
Centre's work.

Many elements to blame in Ulster situation
The recent television series on Ireland, presented by Robert Kee, was extremely accurate, according to Michael McKinley, who
has just gained his P h D for his research on
the Ulster Question.
Dr McKinley, of mixed Catholic and
Presbyterian origin, said that any reading of
Irish history left the reader sympathetic to
the Irish point of view rather than English.
He began to be interested in Irish history
when an undergraduate in New Zealand. He
later gained a scholarship to study at Trinity
College, Dublin and the State University of
Leiden.
'My main interest in Ulster is the recent
decade 1968-78. The effect on the British

army of being brought in to referee a fight in
which their side was participating is disturbing. It is inimical to the alloted task of the
British army which is to defend Britain,' he
said.
'Really there are many elements to blame
in the Ulster situation. It is madness of the
IRA to try to bomb or coerce a million
Protestants into a situation they think is
anathema. It is also strange that the British
who pride themselves on skill in diplomacy,
find the situation nearest to home the hardest to solve.
'My guess is that Mrs Thatcher, as Conservatives before her, is more likely to take a
hard line on Northern Ireland Unionist

intransigents and is not going to be
intimidated.'
Dr McKinley said European countries
and others see the Ulster Question as one
between two countries, Ireland and Britain.
Unlike contemporary events such as Vietnam and the Middle East which provoked
initiatives and consideration from outsiders,
it seemed that both the British and the Irish
would be left alone to find their own answers
to the problem.
Dr McKinley said that the climate and the
environment generally in Ireland seemed to
contribute to the situation.
'In a country where, for example, your
raincoat never dries and there is high unem-

ployment the situation can seem very grim.
For instance, in areas of Derry, 45 per cent
of men were out of work, which is 2'/^ times
the number in the South,' he said.
Dr McKinley said that despite his great
love for Ireland there are times when he
stands aside and thinks, 'These are not my
people. There are many times when I tell
myself I'm glad I'm not an Irishman living
forever in Ireland.'
Dr McKinley will take up an appointment
soon as Lecturer at Department of International Relations in the University of Western
Australia.

Dr. McKinley's photo appears on page 4.

Professor Low on public view of universities
If universities did not exist society would be
very busy inventing them, according to the
former Vice—Chancellor, Professor D.A.
Low.
'Our society needs higher education very
badly indeed and I think when the chips are
down that that is very clearly recognised,'he
said, shortly before completing his sevenyear term last Tuesday.
Professor Low was commenting on the
public image of universities and how it has
changed during his time in office. He said
that moves such as the present inquiry into
academic tenure were symptomatic of the
public anxiety about the function of
universities.
'But in the mid-seventies you could use
words like public antipathy,' he said. T h e
decibel level has dropped since then
although it has not disappeared.'
He said one of the major problems facing
universities was to ensure they retained the
freedom to make their own decisions about
how funds were spent.
'I think we have shown through our new
initiative schemes that we are able here at
ANU to reallocate resources when necessary
in response to changing needs,' he said.
Professor Low also believes that the question of academic tenure is one which cannot
be treated glibly by either side—either the
universities or those outside.
He agreed that tenure was a phenomenon
which had been taken for granted by universities in the past. 'In certain respects it is
proper for universities to take tenure as a
right but in other respects it is not,' he said.
i don't think that if you have nonperformers you should not do anything
about them. There is a tendency to think that
the only way you can deal with nonperformers is to sack them—this attitude
appears in the public rhetoric.
'But we can't all be expected to be at the top
of our form for 40 years, and just as with
students we accept that they sometimes need
counselling to get them over sticky patches,
staff can often be helped to get back in the
swing too. 'It takes a great deal of patience,
but I have been encouraged by the number
of seeming non-performers who can be
helped.'
Professor Low said the reviews of the
Research Schools which had been carried
out during his time as Vice-Chancellor had
had a strong impact on the 'culture' of the
University.

'It is now accepted within the Schools that
people's work will be subject to significant
scrutiny. Previously this was not even
thought to be necessary. So there has been
an important change in the mood of the
University,' he said.

Professor Low, who became ViceChancellor after an academic career in
Africa, Britain and Australia, said that his
time in the top job had been intellectualy
demanding because of the contraction of
university resources.

'I believe that if we had not instituted
those reviews we could easily have found
ourselves with an externally imposed review
along the lines of the inquiry into the
CSIRO.

'I spent the first 25 years of my career in
universities that were growing and we had to
learn how to handle that expansion,' he said.

It's arguable that the impact of the reviews
could be overemphasised if you merely look
at the text of the reviews, but I don't think
their impact on the culture of the University
can be overemphasised.'

'But from the mid-seventies in Australia
we had to handle a situation of contraction
and that task was intellectually very
interesting.
'Obviously 1 regretted being ViceChancellor in a time of contraction because
financial contraction is not just a matter of

Seven marvellous years
at ANU—Belle Low
Mrs Low, wife of the Vice-Chancellor is already looking forward to returning to Canberra next year to become a volunteer guide for the National Gallery.
Mrs Low, known affectionately as Belle around the campus, was one of 24 Canberra
people chosen last year to train as a gallery guide.
'The training has been quite strenuous, 'she said. 'We have had lectures on Australian
and European Art and are given tests and a long reading list. But the guides are a
marvellous group ofpeople and we have all promised to be available for one day a week
for the next three years.'
In her husband's seven years as Vice-Chancellor,
reputation for her warm personality and generous

Belle Low has earned an enviable
hospitality.

'Our years here have been simply marvelous, 'she said. ' We have really enjoyed having
such a variety of people visiting us. We both think it would be impossible to find a nicer
group of people to work with than those here at ANU.'
Mrs Low has given her full support to the ANU
Drawing Room Committee of University House.

Club for

Women and the Ladies

7 often think that some of the University community
the Club gives,' she said.

aren't aware of the sterling service

' We now have members who act as hostesses and they visit and welcome new staff
members' wives and make them feel at home.
'We also run a furniture pool which is invaluable for those with young children.
'Our bush walking has become such a feature of life here that wherever we go in the
world we meet people who have heard of the bush walking and other Club activities.'
Mrs Low also knows of the rigours of student

life.

'Because of my husband's interest in Indian history and politics I enrolled as a student
in Southeast Asian History and Hindi, 'she said. ' When we lived in Africa, and when I was
single, I had learnt Swahili, so learning Hindi seemed a natural step. Although Hindi is a
difficuh language, the lecturer, Dr Barz, is so dedicated that we all made a lot of progress.'
Last week as Belle Low packed to leave the Vice-Chancellor's residence at 21 Balmain
Crescent she said she had thoroughly enjoyed living there and thanked everyone who had
made her stay so happy.

The Chairman of International Federation of Institutes for Advanced Studies, Dr Alexander
King, recently toured the Research School of Chemistry with the School's Director, Professor
L. Mander. Here they inspect the School's VG .7070 Mass Spectrometer.
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lines in budgets. It's also about people's
careers and aspirations; and in many cases
people's careers have been enormously damaged by contraction.
'But on the other hand to have been a
Vice-Chancellor in a time of expansion
would no longer have been as intellectually
demanding, and I suppose I am an intellectual animal.'
Professor Low's program for the next
year or so suggests that his return to an
academic career will be equaly intellectually
demanding: he and Mrs Low will go on leave
from the University in a few months to
Oxford, where Professor Low will be an
Academic Visitor at Nuffield College.
But before he takes up that post in
October he hopes to 'transform' his 1980
University Lectures on 'Peasants and Political Power' into a 70,000 word book.
En route to Oxford, he plans to visit the
Nehru Memorial Library and Museum in
India, where his first Indian research student
is now Director. The library is a mecca for
modern Indian historians, according to Professor Low, and 'there are a number of
things I want to look at there'.
He has three major projects planned for
the time when he returns to the ANU as
Professor of History in the Research School
of Pacific Studies: he wants to write a book
of essays on Indian national politics in the
1930s and 1940s, a major biography of the
Indian politician Sapru who was a leading
mediator between the British and the
Nationalists from the 1920s to the 1940s, and
a final book on Uganda in the 1890s—the
area where he began his research work more
than 30 years ago.
If the list seems daunting, Professor Low
is enthusiastic and 'just looking forward very
much to becoming a research student again
and having time to catch up on all the monographs I have not been able to read while 1
have been Vice-Chancellor.'
He is also looking forward to reestablishing links with other staff in RSPacS
where he was Director for two years before
being appointed Vice-Chancellor in 1975.
Professor Low has recently been reappointed as a member of the Council of the
University of Papua New Guinea and hopes
to continue in this role as well as become
more closely involved in the Australian Universities' I n t e r n a t i o n a l D e v e l o p m e n t
Program.

Retiring Council Member Pamela Kennedy surprised Toad Hall Governing Body when she
presented the Hall with a landscape ' West lake 5 'by George Sobierajski. Here the secretaryjmanager Norma Hiscock and three student members of the Hall examine the painting.

Many myths about job problems,
says ANU Economist
Dr Robert Gregory, a research economist
from the University's Centre for Economic
Policy Research belives that AustraUans
generate a wide range of myths about
and intolerance towards unemployment and
tend to diminish or exaggerate the figures
according to their own perspective.
'A professional person who has a solid job,
with his wife and offspring and friends
employed is likely to discredit unemployment figures', Dr Gregory told the ANV
Reporter.
'At the other end, a social worker with a
charitable group spends the day with unemployed people and tends to think nearly everyone is in that plight."
Dr Gregory belives a more useful way to
examine unemployment figures is to find out
how long a person is likely to be
unemployed.
'Although many people experience unemployment most of the weeks spent unemployed are concentrated in a very small
group', he said.
'Most people who become unemployed
are likely to spend less than 16 weeks in
unemployment. These people however
account for only a small fraction of the total

unemployment weeks experienced in
Australia.'
'Most unemployment weeks experienced
are accounted for by those who stay in
unemployment for a long time.'
'For example, about a third of all unemployment weeks are accounted for by about
five per cent of the unemployed, that is
about one per cent of those who are in the
labour force during the year.'
'Perhaps another way of phrasing it is to
say that if a person enters the unemployment
pool he or she is likely to find work within
three or four months.'
'However the statistics show that the
longer a person remains unemployed the
harder it becomes to get a job.'
'After 18 months they have no work
record and are even less attractive to employers. Unfortunately society doesn't have
much sympathy for this group.'
'Dr Gregory said that the fundamental
difference between 1982 and 1974 and earlier
when we had full employment was that then
even the unlucky and unskilled and those
with poor work performance and employment records managed to find work.'
'In essence the situation today is the survi-

The availability of such substances should
result in the potential for totally new
therapies. Clearly some would prove to be
not generally useful while others would
undoubtedly play major roles in the
alleviation of much human suffering.
As with any b i o l o g i c a l l y active
compound, hormones, growth factors etc.
often had a variety of physiological effects.
Some of these were desirable and others
often not desirable in the context of a
particular therapeutic application.
By providing the capability to manipulate
the structure of genes and hence the gene
products themselves, the technology of
molecular cloning, when coupled with that
of the chemical synthesis of DNA, opened
up a potential even far greater than that of
bacterial factories synthesising normal
human hormones.
It was therefore now possible to produce
analogs of the natural compounds or active
fragments of the hormone to try to remove
certain side effects and potentiate the desired
It is theoretically now possible to effects.
Perhaps the best example at present was
clone any particular gene coding that of interferon—a family of hormones
for any of the hundreds of with differing effects on viral infection and
potentially t h e r a p e u t i c a l l y perhaps some effect on certain types of
tumors.
important human proteins, Dr
Considerable effort was now being placed
John Shine told the Phar- on the construction of hybrid interferon
maceutical Sciences Drug Design genes which could result in the synthesis of
and Development session of an interferon with the best properties of the
group for certain treatments without some
ANZAAS.
of the observed deleterious side effects of
Dr Shine is Scientific Director of the some interferons.
Centre for Recombinant DNA Research in
The influence of genetic engineering on
the Research School of Biological Sciences medicine in the f u t u r e was now
at the ANU.
unquestioned. The synthesis of human
In a paper on Gene Cloning and its insulin, growth hormone, interferon and
Implications, Dr Shine said that once any endorphin had signalled one way for a
particular gene had been cloned into a relatively rapid application of this
bacterial cell, it was a fairly routine exercise technology. It was, however, likely that
to obtain 'expression' of the cloned gene, i.e. these successes would be r a p i d l y
to create a bacterial 'factory' producing large overshadowed by the similar production of
amounts of the protein encoded by that many other compounds, about which
gene.
almost nothing was known at present.
The ability to clone genes would permit a
In the case of human proteins,
particularly, and especially with hormones rapid increase in our knowledge of the
and other regulatory proteins, this approach structure and function of the body's
provided a means to obtain large amounts of regulatory proteins and would form the
pharmacologically active substances which basis for both manipulation of these
compounds and for a new pharmaceutical
previously had been unobtainable.
industry.
A full account of other A NU speeches at ANZAAS will be featured in the next Reporter on
28 May.

implications

val of the most skilled' Dr Gregory's
research had led him to agree with the old
wisdom about not leaving a job before
another one was lined up.
He also noted that while teenage girls
found most difficulty in finding employment, their mothers, if aged less than 45,
were likely to be experiencing expanding
employment opportunities.
Dr Gregory also predicts there will be an
increasing amount of part-time work
available.
'Employers are naturally trying to save
labour costs. Women who have raised children are good at pitching in to work and that b
is something that employees look for. Also a ®
part-time position is more beneficial in tax -I
terms to a family', he said.
^
'A one-income family with one high salary Dr Gregory
pays more tax than a family where one
member earns an average salary and the 'But in general if a person has stayed at a job
other member a part-time salary.'
for more than a year he is likely to stay there
Dr Gregory said that men in their late for more than 12 years, according to
forties and over should be especially cau- statistics.'
'But overall most people currently
tious in leaving a job without the certainty of
employed shouldn't worry. They are
alternative employment.
'They are a vulnerable group,' he said, unlikely to become unemployed.'

The Science-Law
Relationship
A combined Federal and State inquiry should be held into the legal
aspects of geneti engineering, according to Professor Douglas
Whalan, Chairman of the Board of Faculties and Professor of Law at
the ANU.
Lawyers, he said, could no longer monopolise law reform bodies.
In the inaugural Presidential Address to
the Law Section of ANZAAS, Professor
Whalan said the law lagged 'woefully'
behind in areas such as test-tube babies and
genetic engineering.
'Lawyers are trying to solve the problems
of today with laws drawn up yesterday,' he
said. 'If these and similar problems are to be
solved successfully, lawyers should no
longer dominate the law reform process as
they do.'
T h e complex law reforms needed in the
1980s require the skills of the scientist, the
technologist, the economist, the philosopher
and many others as well as those of lawyers.'
Professor Whalan said it was not enough
for other disciplines to be consulted by
lawyers, they must be full members of Law
Reform Commissions. He called on his
colleagues to start developing a preventive
approach to law. The judicial system tended
to look backwards rather than forwards and
a concept of anticipatory law must be
developed to offer solutions to modern
problems.
There were a number of legal problems
involved in new d e v e l o p m e n t s in
reproduction, for example. What legal
standing—if any—has a surrogate mother?
he asked.
'What will the law say? Is the child the
legitimate child of the "parents"? Is it the
child of the surrogate mother? Who are to be
listed as its parents on the birth certificate?
Will the legal mother be the person who bore
the child or the one who didn't?
'Whose property does it inherit? If there
were to be no dispute then adoption could
solve the problem, but, such emotional areas
are likely to be dispute laden.
'More complicated still is where there are
frozen fertilized embryos. Is a fertilized
embryo property that can be sold? To whom
does it belong? What happens if there is a

divorce? And what happens when they
unfreeze the embryo and use it in 1, 10, 50,
200, 400 years time? Could the child still
inherit property?'
Professor Whalan said that fortunately
agreement was evolving rapidly in the testtude baby area.
'Theologians and their churches, scientists
and surgeons, lawyers, philosphers, and
interested lay people are all coming
together,' he said.
'This consensus which has evolved so
quickly is to be applauded. It contrasts
markedly with the long period of
disputation that we have seen over other
issues of tissue transplantation where even
now there is little legislative response in
Australia.'
Professor Whalan said that the issues
involved in genetic engineering would
ultimately have far wider consequences. The
dilemma facing society was whether to
legislate for tight controls, licensing,
insurance and absolute liability for any
damage caused in areas such as cloning, or
whether to leave the field entirely to selfregulation.
He believed there must be a compromise
between strict legal controls and selfregulation and that the issues should be
looked at by a joint Federal/State inquiry.
There was a number of ad hoc committees
involved in this area already but it was
essential for an overall view to be developed.
The inquiry should be followed by the
setting up of a joint Federal/State group to
monitor the field.
The inquiry should be followed by the
setting up of a joint Federal/State group to
monitor the field.
'We must not stifle the valuable
biotechnological developments that will be
made but there does need to be monitoring
of them,' Professor Whalan said.
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Graduation - a day for celebrating
The ANU graduation ceremonies held on Thursday 23 and Friday 24 April at the
Canberra School of Music Auditorium were the culmination of from three to seven years
study for the students. The ceremonies also involved weeks of planning by University
Information in compiling and printing the programs, arranging the hall, preparing the
robes and the doffing document (Order of Ceremony), organising publicity and arranging
the refreshments after the ceremony.
Among highlights of the ceremonies were the conferring of honorary degrees on
Professor W.D. Borrie and the former Japanese Foreign Minister Dr Saburo Okita.

Identical twins, Anna and Martha Meszaros, played a duet during the

Behind the scenes Mrs Pauline Hawke of University Information
assisting the Chancellor with his robes.

ties the ribbons

ceremony.

while

Dr Michael McKinley after receiving his
Doctoral hood from the Chancellor.

Mr Stephen Brady, who received a Bachelor
of Arts (Honours) from the Chancellor,
gained 10 distinctions in 10 units in Political
Science in his undergraduate
course.

Graduation Addressess

Dr Okita with his wife holding the honorary

degree.

In his address to the science graduation
ceremony. Emeritus Professor Arthur Birch
talked of the 'tragic' waste of a generation
because of the lack of research opportunities
for young people.
Commenting on the future of science and
invention in Australia he said. T h e most
tragic aspect of the present position in tertiary education, and research in general, is
the lack of opportunity presented to even the
best of the present generation to place their
talents at the disposal of the community.'
He said that as a temporary measure a
scheme such as the Senior Fellowships of the
Science Research Council in the UK should
be instituted, although not in science alone.
This scheme provided posts equivalent to
lectureships for up to five years to people
who were assessed to be outstanding. The
idea was that they would eventually be able

to enter the standard system but in the meantime they were developing themselves and
producing work in the national interest.
Professor Birch said that universities and
institutions such as the C S I R O should, as
they were beginning to do, make their
appointment systems more flexible 'so as to
be able to take in the very best of each
period'.
In his address. Professor Birch said that it
had to be acknowledged that some of the
applications of science, through inadvertence or selfishness had led to difficulties.
He said that the scientists themsleves were
partly to blame for not having tried sufficiently to explain, and to influence sensibly,
the consequences of their discoveries and
inventions.
The technical aspects of science learned by
an individual had limited practical applica-

The University Marshall, Professor R.
Elliott, leads the academic
procession.

A view of the hall with the graduands lining up on the left to receive their

Emeritus Professor W.D. Borrie receiving his honorary Doctor of Laws from his friend and
colleague, the Chancellor, Professor Sir John Crawford.
tions in defined fields but the ways of thinking had very broad applications in many
human affairs.
'One reason for producing science graduates, in addition to the needs in technical
areas, is that we need many more managers,
politicians, journalists and so forth who can
think scientifically,' he said.
Professor D . M . Griffin told the second graduation ceremony that though there had
been much debate about education in the
past 20 years, there had not been much mention in universities of 'education for capability'. And he added, 'I suspect we are
suffering for that'.
Professor Griffin, the Professor and Head
of the Department of Forestry said that education for obviously practical ends was the

purpose of the colleges of Technical and
Further Education and most courses at
C A E s had a fairly obvious vocational goal.
T h e i r apparently greater relevance to the
year 1982 leads many young people to enrol
in such courses rather than in universities,'
he said.
'Yet a university education has a value all
its own. One of its main characteristics is a
degree of abstraction. Universities also characteristically cultivate an analytical ability
which can be applied subsequently to a wide
variety of subject matters.
'A university education is therefore often
less obviously, immediately, applicable to
problems of a given day, but given intellect
and perception, is more appropriate for tackling the changing issues arising through a
lifetime.'

testamurs.

Professor A.J. Birch delivering his address on

But Professor Griffin said that he believed
the university community had failed to carry
that message effectively to the man in the
street 'and our political masters seem to
want to forget it despite their frequent calls
on academics to serve government in a variety of ways'.
Professor D . A . Low, giving his final graduation address as Vice-Chancellor, stressed the
importance of'highly-educated generalists'.
He told graduands that Arts graduates
had a very special responsibility because the
world needed not only specialists but highlyeducated generalists.
The demands of our society could not be
neatly categorised, the demands were 'multifarious and multifaceted' and were in constant flux. 'It is for us (the Arts graduates)

science.

above all to think through the more generalised, fundamental issues with which our
society is faced,' Professor L o w said.
He went on to look at just one of those
problems—Australia's position is as a
resource-rich country in the eastern not the
western hemisphere.
'The world to our north is constantly changing and changing fast,' he said. 'It contains
moreover the greater part of m a n k i n d — a s
our western hemisphere associates tend to
forget.'
But he stressed that Australia would sell
itself short if it suggested that it was in any
way insignificant to the rest of the region.
'We stand for things, or at least we can stand
for things that they value highly and in more
ways than one we have a lot to offer them,'
he said.
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Geographer
returns to
ANU

Classics scholars
take the lead in
translating trilogy
Two members of the Classics Department,
Dr Doug Kelly and Dr Colin Mayrhofer,
have played an important (backstage) role in
the production organised for June by the
Human Veins Dance Theatre.
The production of Oresteia is based on the
Aeschylus trilogy and the two scholars were
called in to translate the libretto of Iannis
Xenakis' score before the work was
choregraphed.
(In composing the libretto, Xenakis
selected passages, sometimes whole scenes,
phrases or single words from the Aeschylus
text.)
Earlier approaches to the Greek Embassy
for help with a translation drew a blank
because of the differences between modern
Greek and that of 458 BC when the trilogy
was written.
The parts for voice will be sung in ancient
Greek but the translation was needed so that
both the singers and dancers in the forth-

The winners

New numbers

Convocation dinner

Universities list

Since 15 April University House has been
operating its own telephone exchange and
all numbers there have been changed. Residents' rooms have been renumbered to correspond with their new telephone extension
numbers.
For all general inquiries from within the
University ring the University House switchboard on 3330.
For all other calls from within the University to University House, dial 7 (listen for
dial tone) followed by the University House
extension.
Some of the main numbers are:
Accommodation reservations;
7-276
Bistro;
7-285
Bottleshop-Buttery
7-288
Cellar Bar
7-289
Functions reservations
7-271
Manager
7-273
Master
7-281
Membership
7-282
When calling from outside the Universtiy
dial 495211 for University House switchboard or 495 then the extension number (3
digits).

Members of Burgmann College Convocation are invited to a Convocation dinner at
the College on Thursday 27 May at 8 pm.
The guest speaker will be Professor Manning Clark. The cost is $15. Inquiries to Mr
David Hanna 479811 as early as possible.

The Association of Commonwealth Universities has single copies of the list of university
institutions in the Commonwealth (25th edition) available free from the ACU, John
Foster House, 36 Gordon Square, London
WCIH OPF.
Requests should be accompanied by two
international reply coupons. Orders for
large quantities will be charged at cost price.
The list gives full postal addresses plus
personal names of the executive heads of
universities and the officer at each to whom
inquiries should be made.
More than 300 institutions are listed and
the list should be of practical use to those
keeping international mailing lists, admissions officers and others interested in universities abroad

Professor Harold Brookfield, who has been appointed Professor of Human Geography,
RSPacS, is no stranger to the University. He first joined the ANU in 1957 as a Senior
Research Fellow in the Department of Geography, RSPacS. From the following year till
1969, he was Professorial Fellow in the School. During this time he carried out extensive
research work in Papua New Guinea and elsewhere in the South Pacific and has written a
number of books from his research. In more recent years, while at McGill University,
Canada and in his present position of Professor of Geography at the University of Melbourne he has written on the wide problems of Third World development and on environmental and resource-use questions in developing countries. Professor Brookfield has also
been associated with the UNESCO Man-and-the Biosphere Program since 1972 and has led
interdisciplinary projects in this program in Fiji and the eastern Caribbean. He will take up
his appointment at the ANU in August.

BRIEFLY
Tertiary treatise
In July last year, 150 academics and education administrators met at the University of
Melbourne to take part in a national conference, Tertiary education and the 1982-84
triennium.'
Called at a time of great turmoil, confusion, uncertainty and dismay in the education world, the conference brought together
people concerned with tertiary education
from all over Australia.
Papers presented at the conference and
the discussion that following each session
have been reported in A Time of Troubles:
Proceedings of a National Conference on
Australian Tertiary Education and the 198284 Triennium, by the Centre for the Study of
H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n , U n i v e r s i t y of
Melbourne.
It is available from the Centre, University
of Melbourne, Parkville 3052, for $7 (postage included).

Canadian Award
A visiting fellow in the Department of Economic History, RSSS, Ms Ann Moyal, has
been awarded a Canadian Commonwealth
Visting Fellowship 1982-83, to be taken up
at the Institute for the History and Philosophy of Science and Technology, University of Toronto, from January to April 1983.
The Fellowship is awarded by the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada
to five Commonwealth scholars in any one
year.

Accounting Lecture
For the first time since its inception the Australian Society of Accountants Endowed
Research Lecture in Accounting will be
given at ANU. Its topic will be Accounting
Standards for Public Sector Agencies and
will be given by Dr M.E. Aiken, Reader in
Accounting and Public Finance. The lecture
will address problems of full cost determination in government agencies and, in particular, the economic effects of inappropriate
measurement on consumer pricing and the
evaluation of management performance.
The lecture will be held in the Coombs Lecture Theatre on Monday 24 May at 7.30 pm.
For further information contact the secretary, Department of Accounting and Public
Finance 49 3664.
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coming production have a clear idea of what
each phrase in the libretto means.
The ageless quality of the Oresteia trilogy
has led it to being regularly presented in
various ways around the world.
The Human Veins Dance Theatre production is the first time that the Xenakis score,
b a s e d on t h e l e g e n d , has been
choreographed.
Xenakis, a composer, architect, mathematician and resistance fighter gave his permission to the Artistic Director of the
Company, Don Asker, to choreograph the
work.
Oresteia will be presented in a double bill
with Stravinsky's Les Noces at the Canberra
School of Music on 11 and 12 June.

Library friends
The annual general meeting of the Friends of
the Library wil be held on Monday, 24 May,
at 4.45p.m., in the McDonald Room, Menzies Building.
Afterwards Dermid McGrath (Social
Sciences Librarian) will introduce the present exhibition in the McDonald Room, 'A
University for Canberra: Aspects of the History of Development of University Life in
the ACT.'
He will present some of the sources which
exist for the early history of the Canberra
University College and the Institute for
Advanced Study, and for their unification,
including films and photographs; and discuss the need to preserve other sources.
Any interested member of the ANU community is welcome to attend.

Middle East studies
The first conference of the Australian/Middle East Studies Association in association
with the Centre for Continuing Education
will be held at the ANU from Friday 21 May
to Saturday 22 May. The conference, at University House, will look at a range of issues
including sources of conflict in the region,
Australian trade and economic relations
with the Middle East and information sources on the region. Contact CCE on 494580 /
4754 / 2892.

Renamed
The Gateway Room at University House has
been renamed the Molly Huxley Room in
honour of the founder of the ANU Club for
Women, the late Lady Huxley.

Insurance
Staff travelling to Britain have been advised
to take out health insurance before they
leave. From 1 October this year overseas
visitors to Britain will be charged for hospital treatment.

Survey on Middle East
information
A national survey is being held into the
information resources in Australia on the
Middle East. The survey is being conducted
by the Australian Advisory Council on Bibliographical Services (AACOBS) in conjunction with the National Library of
Australia and the Footscray Institute of
Technology.
The sample groups is being drawn from
scholars and academics, government agencies, the ethnic community, business and the
media. The emphasis of the survey is on the
modem Middle East but ancient and classical aspects of the area will also be noted.
Further details about the survey can be
obtained f r o m Mr Richard Stone,
AACOBS Middle East Survey, National
Library, Canberra 2600; tel. (062) 621641.

Swedish honour
Professor Hans Kuhn, the Head of the
Department of Germanic Languages at the
ANU has been honored by King Carl XVI
Gustaf of Sweden.
Professor Kuhn has been awarded the
Royal Order of the Polar Star, First Class,
for his outstanding contribution to the
teaching of Swedish at the ANU and his role
in cultural exchange between Sweden and
Australia.
The Royal order of the Polar Star was
founded in 1748 by the then Swedish King.

Two women, Joyce Elsie Campion and Margaret Honor Evans, were elected as representatives of the non-academic (general)
staff on Council at the recent election.
They were among five candidates who
stood for the vacancies on Council and will
serve from 27 May this year to 26 May, 1984.
Joyce Campion has written to the Reporter, thanking all members of general staff
who supported her in the campaign.

Council to
look at
Economics
debate
The Council of the ANU will today consider
several submissions dealing with the controversial question of the high student failure
rate in Economics 1 last year.
This follows a call by the Council at its last
meeting in March for a report from the Head
of the Department of Economics, Professor
J.D. Pitchford.
This report has already been considered
by the Board of the Faculties at its last meeting and will be looked at by Council
members today. The report considers the
reasons for the failure rate, the impact on the
students affected and outlines the steps
taken to treat the problems this year.
A submission has also been received from
the Education Committee of the ANU Students' Association and a minority report
from two members of that committee.
The Council will also look at two letters
received in relation to the issue. Council has
already considered a report from the Dean
of Economics, Professor Allan Barton, on
the issue. The Board of the Faculties has
asked the Faculty and the Department to
again report on the course in July when
progress of students in the first semester will
be known.

Hope Hewitt, drama critic, reviewer and
senior lecturer in English who retired last
year, can almost claim to have been present
at the creation of the University's English
department.
She came to Canberra as a child with her
father. Dr. R.J. Tillyard FRS, who was head
of the CSIRO and a founding member of the
Canberra University College Board. They
lived in one of the early houses in Morsebey
Crescent, Red hill, then considered quite distant from Civic.

Hope Hewitt recalls
the 'travelling days'

She studied at Sydney University for a BA
(Hons) in English then part-time at the Canberra University College for a degree in
Commerce, credited by Melbourne University. She then gained her MA (Syd) degree.
worked in the Price Control Department during the War and I studied commerce p a r t - t i m e , m o r e or less by
correspondence as there were not many lectures available,' she said. The College was
under the Melbourne University examination system.
'After the war I was in Cuba for a period
with my husband when 1 recived a cable
from Dr Allen asking me to start work as a
part-time lecturer in English' she said.
She described Dr Allen as a 'wonderful
man and brilliant classical scholar' with an
unrivalled knowledge of German and English literature.
Dr L.H. Allen and Mr. J.P.M. Haydon,
formerly of the staff of Duntroon, Military
College, were the first lecturers appointed
full-time to the teaching staff of Canberra
University College. The Haydon-Allen
Building is named after them.
Lady Hewitt was specially grateful to Dr

Allen as he took time to help junior staff to
plan their future degrees round their
research and lecturing.
'We had to teach a bit of everything so this

'Having a go' at Marlowe

also meant that we learnt a lot', she said,
reviewing her 33 years as a lecturer.
'I remember years when we had only
three, six or nine students in third year. 1

Adding a touch of
Hope to Faust legend
by R.F. Brissenden
THE TRAGICAL
HISTORY
OF DOCTOR FA USTUS, by Christopher Marlowe,
Purged and Amended by A.D. Hope. ANU
Press. $18.95.

When A.D. Hope's reconstruction of Marlowe's Doctor Faustus was launched at University House late last week, it was the high
point of the poet and scholar's 50 year association, if not love affair, with the famous
play.
'It was really a relief to finish it, 'Professor
Hope said. 'It had hung over me for decades
and I felt a weight had gone from me when it
was released. I scarcely think about it now as
I am writing a prose work.'
Professor Hope was first attracted to
Marlowe's work as an undergraduate studying at Sydney University. 'I enjoyed it
immensely and dreamt that I might one day
"have a go" at it,' he said.
'When I came back from Oxford it was
during the Depression and I couldn't find
work for 18 months. I stayed around the
house for a while but my father got tired of
that and turned me out so I went to Bungan
Beach and spent three months living in a tent.
That's when I first wrote the work.
'1 showed the first draft to my former
Professor at Sydney University, J o h n Le
Gay Brereton, who was very kind about it
but it went no further.'
After various appointments at the Sydney

Teachers' College and Melbourne University, A.D. Hope joined the Canberra University College and arrived in Canberra in 1951.
'I began to get back to it (Doctor Faustus)
in the early fifties but we were very busy
establishing the English Department and the
magnitude of the problem of writing it
became more obvious to me,' he said.
'I was even more downhearted when a fire
at Canberra University College burnt my
original manuscript and notes. It was very
discouraging.'
'However after a few years I had sabbatical leave at Cambridge in 1958 and was able
to do some research and wrote fragments of
it then.'
Professor Hope said that when he retired
in 1968 he really set about to 'tackle' the
work. 'It was more difficult to write than one
of my poems as it had to be written in the
framework of the Elizabethan style. 'Strangely as I wrote the section on the seven
deadly sins the version 1 first wrote in the
twenties returned to me and I remembered
those early lines.'
A.D. Hope with Professor Leone Kramer
who launched his book last week.

think standards were higher then as we followed Melbourne University's standards.
'Essays were sent to Melbourne for marking and a student had to be quite exceptional
to gain a first class honours degree. I think
standards have slipped over the years.'
It was at this period that the late Wesley
Milgate and Graham Johnston ran the
Department. Lady Hewitt said the early
days of English Department could be descirbed as 'its travelling days'.
'I remember the first English classes were
given in the Hotel Acton on the border of
what is now the University. From there we
moved into Civic where we had rooms above
TAA. This was central but rather cramped,'
she said.
The third move was close to the hub of the
University, being the old Army huts at
Childers Street. These were spartan and
barely adequate and at times caught fire
from open radiators, aided by draughts and
'the academic gowns we wore in those days'.
'When fire broke out we called for help
and jumped out of the window,' she said.
'Those old buildings are very much part of
the University and should n o t be
demolished'.
'When the Haydon-Allen Building was
completed we moved in, rejoicing that we
now had a permanent home. However, a few
years later we moved again to the present
quarters in the A.D. Hope Building.'
During her long years at ANU, including
sixteen as senior lecturer Lady Hewitt has
had an almost parallel career as theatre critic
and book reviewer.
'The Canberra Times has always been
very helpful to me. I hope 1 can keep on
writing for years,' she said.

The Faust legend is the great parable of the
Renaissance, suggesting as it does that man's
thirst for knowledge and power is insatiable
and that he may have to pay a terrible price
for seeking to gratify it. It has inspired a
number of writers, most notably Christopher Marlowe, Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe, Thomas Mann, and now A.D.
Hope.
Marlowe's Doctor Faustus was the first
serious treatment of the story, and it
remains, in some ways, the most brilliant
and suggestive. Unfortunately the play has
survived only in two mangled and corrupt
texts, tantalising fragments of what may well
have been Marlowe's greatest tragedy.
The textual problems posed by Doctor
Faustus have inspired the scholars, notably
W.W. Greg and Fredson Bowers, to monumental editorial labours. But in paying due
reverence to the sacredness of the text they
have perhaps tended to overlook the poet.
As Bowers rather antiseptically observes in
the introduction to his 1973 edition, 'We
must not allow sentiment about Marlowe to
interfere with an estimate of how this play
was originally put together.'
About half a century ago, a young Australian poet and scholar, just back from
Oxford and out of work, took the diametrically opposite view. A.D. Hope—fired, one
might say, with a Luciferian ambition as
reckless as that of Faustus—set himself the
task of restoring the play to what might have
been its original form by excising the farcical
rubbish with which the surviving texts are
cluttered and replacing it with new scenes

written in the sort of poetry Marlowe himself might have produced.
The Hope-Marlowe text (itself having
undergone a phoenix-like rebirth from the
ashes of the 1953 University College fire) has
now at last been published. ANU Press is to
be warmly congratualted on the venture,
and of having presented this unique work so
handsomely.
The author provides a scholarly account
of the textual problem but fellow-labourers
in this particular vineyard will probably
regard the book as an oddity. Poets and
theatrical producers, however, should be
delighted at its appearance.
The new scenes—especially one set in the
seraglio of the Sultan of Turkey in which
Faustus spends several happy days as
Mahomet incarnate—provide us with some
passages of dazzling vintage Hope verse.
And the Hope-Marlowe Faustus offers for
the first time a really workable dramatic
script. The new play has shape, tightness and
a continuing and cumulative dramatic development. The transitions from Marlowe to
Hope and back again are completely unobtrusive; and the joint production has in general a poetic amplitude and dramatic
substantiality that are thoroughly worthy of
the original. I hope it won't be too long
before we have a chance of seeing a proper
production of the new play.
The only comic passage in the old text that
1 regret losing is the scene with the Seven
Deadly Sins. Gluttony, whose father was a
Gammon of Bacon and whose mother was a
Hogshead of Claret Wine, and Lechery, who
loved an inch of raw Mutton better than an
ell of fried Stockfish, were characters worth
preserving. But their loss is a small price to
pay for this very remarkable, valuable and
delightful work.
Dr Brissenden is Reader in the Department
of English, Faculty of Arts.
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Classified
Advertisements are restricted to
staff and students of the University and members of Convocation and to 20 words each. The
closing date for the next issue is
5 p.m. Wednesday 19 May.
For sale
Afghan coat, embroid. brown
suede with angora hair trim,
l a d i e s size 10-12, $ 5 0 ,
4297/951190ah.
Air horn, $30ono; Oil heater
tank, Vi full, offers Jenny 3643
Bed, 90cm, innerspring base
and matress with spindle bed
head $100, 882408.
Bicycle tandem CBC, exc cond,
$290ono, 824908ah.
Bike, woman's single-spd pedalbrake, Madison brand, $85
cond like new, best offer, 3156.
Bicycles, 2-10 years; basket and
child carrier, 1-3 years, / child
with training wheels, all good
makes & as new; cars, Renault
12TL 1972, Mazda 323, SW
1978, a v a i l e a r l y J u n e ,
3675/513285.
Bike, boy's Rixe 18", folding, gd
cond, $35, 3169/544480ah.
Bike, Gitane 10-speed, $170,
also bean bag, desk and other
household and kitchen items,
2267/475920.
BMX with Tuff II wheels, exc
cond, new $230, sell at $ 150ono,
862952ah, 477378bh.
Child's car seat, Steelcraft easy
rider, $22; Swedish clogs, new,
size 37, redwood colour, $18,
4297/814953.
Circular table, solid wood, and
chairs, $50; Folding beds (2),
$20 each, 479975.
Clothes dryer,
brownbuilt
upright, v.g.c., $50ono, 473472
after 18 May.
Double bed and mattress, $65,
David, 2108.
Double bed mattress and base,
$55; Fridge, $90; pine sideboard, curtains, dimplex heater,
modern
2'Seater
lounge
582531ah.
Firewood, cut and load as much
as your ute/trailer will hold for
only $ 10, Suns, only, 15 km past
Hall; Coloured ram, dorset/ Merino shorn Jan, proven
breeder of black lambs; spinning fleeces, wide range of
colours from $15,2665/546053.
Fire grate, screen, 4220/470193.
Hewlett-Packard 41c; 82170A
Quad. Mem. Mod.,
$350;
82106A Mem. Mod,
$17,
3750/359119.
Horses, white mare 12 hh, show
pony; light chestnut mare 14hh,
well schooled;
gelding,
unbroken, dark grey, 2 y/o.
2985.

Slide projector, Hanimex 6005,
$70, 2267/475920.
Stereo, teac turntable, amp and
tape deck, Sansui speakers,
$600 479507ah.
Tennis racket, Wilson T2000,
$60; squash racket, Ascot 2070,
$40, gd cond, 882335.
VW roof rack $10, loungechairs
$10; kitchen chairs $2; black
bean bag $10; vertical grill $15;
tea maker $45. 2924.
Wardrobe, teak veneer, one yr
old, top storing space, $80,
494571bh/811614ah.
Watch, Seiko quartz, brand
new with warranty, gold colour,
rectangular, stainless steel,
leather strap, day and date,
$180, Gary 882335.
Yass, block of land, curbing,
sewage, drainage, etc, $5,500
ono, 382296.
House, Farrer, 4 bedroom,
large block, native garden, db
garage under, beautiful inside
and out, sunroom and darkr o o m , $87,000ono. 2881/
864248.
Datsun 1600 and Datsun 1300,
$1,300 each, ono, 382296.
Datsun 1200, 1973, automatic,
69,000 miles, reg Dec 1982, 28
mo warranty, exc cond, $2950,
avail May 25 1982, 812733ah.
Falcon XB, 74, 6 cyl, auto, 4
door, runs nicely, $2,200 ono,
R. Clark, 823036.
Ford Escort 2.0 GL, 1978, very
nice car, only $4000,10 St. Clair
PI, Lyons, anytime, owner
going overseas.
Holden EK, good motor, transmission, panels, glass, unreg,
rusty floor, $50, 3077/496176.
Honda 360, 1970, good condition, stereo and casette, five
months rego, available immediately, academic leaving, $550
ono. 3104/495252.
Saab Turbo 5-door sedan man.
2 yr old, power but petrol miser,
air cond with lux features,
$18,000, 862952ah, 477378bh.
Subaru, sw, 4wd, 40,000km,
extras, $7,200, 063-846367.
Subaru,
1974, one owner,
reconditioned motor, towbar,
$1600ono,382296.
Toyota Corolla Coupe, CS, 2
dr, Oct 1979 model, cloth trim,
extras, rego July, A1 cond,
$5100, 3604.
Toyota corona, SE auto 1974,
avail after June 1st, $3200ono;
Stereo system. Sharp 3-in-l,
$195; Sanyo RP8700 FM-MWSW receiver $85; Standard
Lamp, slide viewer, desk lamp,
electric
fan,
best o f f e r s ,
2171/495364.
Toyota Corona, white 1969
sedan, automatic, reg to July,
can be recommended, $800, ring
Low, University House.

Indonesian handicrafts, carved
goatskins, batik paintings,
jewellery, coral bracelets, flutes
etc, see Peggy, rm F05, Toad
Hall.

Miscellaneous

Judo suit, size 160, in good
cond., $15ono, 3519/957252.

Wanted, Warm doona or quilt,
Adam Shoemaker, ext 3376.

Kombi rear seat $100; Gerry
back carrier, $10; padded front
carrier, $10; Strolee car seat
$30; all ono; Ladies' sheepskin
coat, size 12, exc cond, $50ono,
477065/2159.

Wanted, early 'matchbox' car
(pre 1965) and Hornby Dublo
or clockwork trains, 3379/
545541ah.

Milkshaker, Breville dairy bar,
as new $15; roller skates,
medium to large shoe size, as
new, $8, 3675/513285.
Sanyo M9975, 4 band, stereo
radio cassette recorder, auto
music sleet system, nearly new,
$130ono, Toad Hall, rm C205.
Skis,
X / C Kneissl 200cm,
Plenk 170cm, C / W bindings
and poles $90 pr; ski boots,
Trak, sizes 39/42, $30 pr, all
used once only, 2254/582285.
Stereo, Marantz 1030 amp.
Technics SL1400 turntable,
TEAC CX-310 cassette deck,
Wharfedale speakers, $550;
Holden Gemini coupe
SL,
automatic, 1978. 40,000 km,
2179, 2166bh / 495382ah.
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V.W. Kombi 74, 1600cc, new
motor (14 mo), long reg, $3000,
2425/489532ah.

Wanted: china. Royal Doulton
tumbling leaves pattern, Maureen 4617/415598ah.
House sitter avail to mind
house, garden, pets etc, short or
long term, 487414ah.
Full board in return for housekeeping, 821259.
Children minded w/e (Fri night
to sun night), trained mothercraft nurse, reas rates, much
experience, 547646 after 6p.m.
and w/e.
ANV students can help you to
do any kind of part-time and
casual work you can offer,
please phone Pam Montgomery, Student Employment
Officer on 3674.
Wanted, Old fuel stove, any
condition, 49 3643 bh/49 7725
ah.

Secretarial
Excellent typist for theses, letters, legal and scientific papers,
knowledge of French, German,
Spanish, reas rates, Gloria
815452.
Typing, theses, essays, reports,
scientific, IBM Selectric, reas
rates for quality work, 547659.
Typing, essays, theses, reports,
m a n u s c r i p t s in F r e n c h ,
mathematical work on IBM
Selectric, pick up and deliver to
ANU, 585002.
Theses, essays, reports, etc.,
typed on IBM golfball, reas
rates, 811163.
High quality typing by experienced stenographers using
modern IBM equipment, pickup and delivery service.
884837/885458.
Essays, theses etc, typed by pro
fessional on IBM, Belconnen
area, pick up and delivery,
583409.
Accommodation available
Careful, mature person!couple
required to baby-sit townhouse
Hawker, August 1982 for 12
mo, nominal rent, 864525.
House,
Braddon, person
wanted to share with one other,
$35 pw, 4100/497723.
House, Cape Cod, Garran, f/ f,
4 bdrm, ensuite, large living
areas, easy care garden, avail
end June to early February
1983, 824908 ah.
Townhouse, Hawker, 3 bdrm,
f/f, long lease, avail 23 April,
2285.
Yarralumla, extremely well setup spacious 3/4 bdrm family
home avail to careful tenants
mid-July to mid-Fed, rent neg.
4795/813386.
London flat for visiting academic 3188/814760.
Large house, 3 bdrm, ens, f/f,
central heating, native garden,
grand piano, close to ANU, 11
J u n e f o r 8!/2 m o n t h s ,
3675/513285.
House, Mugga Way, Red Hill, 4
bdrm, 2 bathrooms, family
room, lounge, living room,
separate dining, internal courtyard, tennis court, 2 yr lease
from June, rent neg. 959330.
Furnished house, Ainslie, 3 bedroom, inc. china, cutlery and
some linen if needed, avail for 5
weeks, form 1st week June
(extendable), rent $79 per week
neg. 474096.
Family home, 4 bedroom, f/f,
handy ANU, bus, schools,
shops, 6 months late June onwa r d s to c a r e f u l t e n a n t s ,
3246/487053.
Beutiful terrace house Paddington, Sydney, avail 7 June to 18
July, convenient city, beaches,
park, suit couple plus one, rent
neg, 2895.
Accommodation wanted
Professional family seeks 3 bedroom furn home, approx mid
May to end Nov, pref near
ANU, willing to babysit pets,
garden etc, finances limited,
486339/315068.
Female PhD student urgently
needs house or flat to mind from
June, 475697.
Small furnished
or partfurnished flat wanted in inner
suburb. Good clean tenant, R.
Patrick. 47 6344.
Small house in country, within
'/2hr of Canberra, reas rental or
ah terms, 726184bh/821089ah.

Diary
From this issue we will publish
diary entries on a new basis to
give maximum publicity to
events on campus. Events will
now be listed from the Monday,
instead of the Thursday, after
publication date. This will mean
that some items will be repeated
in succeeding issues of the

Reporter. Diary entries for the
next issue must be receiced by
Wednesday 19 May. They are to
cover the period from Monday
31 May to Wednesday 16 June
(inclusive). Please assist us by
submitting all diary entries on
the printed forms, available at
request on 2229.
Monday, 17 May
Development Studies Centre,
RSPacS discussion. Emeritus
Professor H.W. Arndt—The
implications of falling oil prices
for Third World countries,
12.30 p.m., sem rm J Block,
DSC.
Psychology
sem,
Russel
Darroch—Phototherapy, 3.30
p.m., rm 210, Physics Building.
Urban Research Unit sem, Mr
Larry Cromwell—Anthropology and the city, 2 p.m., sem
rm D, Coombs.
Political Science,
RSSSsem,}.
Besemeres—Poland: Recent
Events, 4.00 p.m., sem rm D,
Coombs.
Forestry
sem. Prof. R.P.
Pharis—Reproduction physiology in conifers and some recent
work on Pinus, 3.30 p.m., sem
rm DFR, Yarralumla.
Tuesday, 18 May
Demography, RSS sem, L.H.
Day—Report on the Equity and
Fertility Session of the Population Association of America
annual meeting, 3.30 p.m., sem
rm A., Coombs.
Physical and Theoretical Chemistry,
RSC sem, Dr .R.
Welberry—Optical Transform
methods and their use in studying disorder problems in crystals, 11 a.m., rm 57, RSC.
Seminar Giving and Tutorial
Presentation, Neil Adams and
Geoff Mortimore—12.30 p.m..
The Counselling Centre, registration fee, $1, further info
2442.
University House Lyrics at
Lunchtime,
Ploughman's
Lunch, 12.30 p.m., Forrest Rm
(by the Cellar Bar) University
House, BYO Lunch and drink.

Medical Chemistry
Group,
J.C.S.M.R. Seminar, Dr. G.B.
Barlin, Fused pyrazines: synthesis, properties, reactions, and
biological activity., 4.00 p.m.,
sem rm 1, JCSMR.
Sociology, RSSS sem, Professor Bruce Biddle of M i s s o u r i Moderator variables and the
effects of role expectations, 3.45
p.m., sem rm E, Coombs.
Demography, RSSS sem, J.C.
Caldwell, P.H. Reddy & P.
Caldwell—The causes of marriage change in South India,
3.30 p.m., sem rm C/Nadel rm.
Coombs.
Arts Centre performance of
Facade by Paul Thom and students of the School of Music,
authors Edith Sitwell and William Walton, 12.40 p.m.. Arts
Centre Theatre.
Friday, 21 May
Political Science, Arts, sem,
A.D. Wells—The colonial state
in Australia in the late 19th century, 11 a.m., rm 1004, Arts III
Bldg.
ANU Film Group, Pretty baby
(1977), Linus (1979), 7.30 p.m..
Coombs Lecture Theatre.
History, Arts sem, Mr Gavin
Fry—War artists of the Second
World War, 3 p.m., Geoffrey
Fairbairn rm (1133), HaydonAllen Bldg.
Dept of Engineering Physics
colloquim, Dr T. Bossomaier &
Dr D. Carpenter—Information
Sciences research reports, 3.40
p.m., sem rm, Oliphant Bldg,
RSPhysS.
Demography, RSSS sem, J.
Alberto—Women and work:
rethinking a thesis proposal,
12.30 p.m. sem rm A, Coombs.
Contemporary
China Centre! Economics sem. Professor
Su Xing— China's planned
Economy and the market, 2
p.m., sem rm C, Coombs.
Economic History, RSSS sem,
Dr I. McLean—P.M.G. Pricing, 11 a.m., sem rm E, Coombs.
Saturday, 22 May

ANU Film Group, Fantasm
(1975), Fantasm Comes Again
(1977), 7.30 p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.

Japanese
Embassy!Japanese
Dept films by Yasujiro Ozu,
There was a father (1942), 7.30
p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.

Department of Political and
Social
Change,
RSPacS
seminar.
Randolph David,
Direction in social sciences
research in the Philippines. 11
a.m., sem rm C, Coombs.

ANU Film Group, The trials of
Alger Hiss (1980), 1.30 p.m..
Coombs Lecture Theatre.

Wednesday, 19 May
Romance
Languages,
Arts
French Films, Les Creatures
(Agnes Varda, 1966) 8.15 p.m.,
Rm 1175, Dedman Building.
Botany, Science sem. Dr. J.
Carnahan—Vegetation Map of
China, 1 p.m.. Botany sem rm.
Linguistics, Faculties sem, Dr
Bill Foley—Interpredicate relations in Yimas (Sepik, Papua
New Guinea), 4 p.m., rm 2135,
Dedman Bldg.
Japanese
EmbassyjJapanese
Dept films bv Yasujiro Ozu,
Good Morning (1959), 7.30
p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.
Immunology
Dept,
JCSMR
sem, Dr Zdenek Trnka, the
perinatal development of lymphoid organs, 4 p.m., Florey
Lecture Theatre, JCSMR.
Palestine Human Rights Campaign exhibition of Palestine
posters and photograph. Exhibition rms to Friday 21 May, 9
a.m.—7 p.m., ANU Union
Bridge.
Thursday, 20 May
International
Relations,
RSPacS
sem. Prof James
Nathan—The use of force in
American foreign policy, 11
a.m., sem rm B, Coombs.
ANU Film Group, Everything
you wanted to know about sex
but were afraid to ask (1972),
Love and Death, 7.30 p.m..
Coombs Lecture Theatre.

Monday, 24 May
Political Science, RSSS workin-progress
sem,
Mr M.
Higgie—Some brothers are
more equal than others: official
uses of Russian Nationalism in
the '60s, 4 p.m., sem rm D, rm
3105, Coombs.
Contemporary
China
Centre! Economics sem. Professor
Su Xing—How China stabilised
commodity prices, 2 p.m., sem
rm C. Coombs.
Demography, RSSS sem, J.C.
Caldwell, P.H. Reddy & P.
Caldwell—Sickness, its treatment, and death in South India,
3.30 p.m., sem rm A, Coombs.
Tuesday, 25 May
ANU Film Group, Don's party
(1974), Sunday, bloody Sunday
(1971), 7.30 p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.
Demography RSSS sem, S.E.
Khoo, D.T. Rowland & C.A.
Price—Asking demographic
questions, 3.30 p.m., sem rm A,
Coombs.
Germanic Languages, Arts sem,
Robert Musil's Amsel, 10 a.m..
Departmental Centre, rm 2143,
Dedman Bldg.
Political & Social Change,
RSPacS sem. Professor Mavis
Puthucheary—The State as
entrepeneur: public enterprises
in Malaysia, 11 a.m.-l2.30 p.m.,
sem rm C, Coombs.
Palestine Human Rights Campaign General Meeting, 8 p.m.,
ANU Union Board rm.
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Wednesday, 26 May
Anthropology,
RSPacS sem,
Jimmy Weiner—Leaf talk': Foi
metaphor and substitutions,
9.30 a.m., Nadel rm. Coombs.
Japanese
Embassy!Japanese
Dept films by Yasujiro Ozu,
Early Summer (1951), 7.30
p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.
Linguistics, Faculties sem, Dr
Penny Brown & Dr John
Haviland—Particles in Tzeltal
and Tzoltzil, 4 p.m., rm 2135,
Dedman Bldg.
Thursday, 27 May
ANU Film Group, Flying high
(1980), Big bus (1976), 7.30
p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.
History, RSSS sem. Dr. J.S.
Ritchie—More on Macquarie,
11 a.m., sem rm D, Coombs.
International
Relations,
RSPacS
sem,
Mr Ean
Higgins—New visions of the
Far East: options and constraints for US Asian policy, 11
a.m., sem rm B, Coombs.
Sociology, RSSS sem, Dr Jonathan Kelley and Dr Ian
McAllister—Dragon's teeth:
the consequences of political
violence in Northern Ireland,
3.45 p.m., sem rm E Coombs.
Burgmann College Convocation Dinner. $15 per head.
Inquiries David Hanna, 47
9811.
Friday, 28 May
Japanese
Embassy!Japanese
Dept films by Yasujiro Ozu,
Flavour of green tea over rice
(1952), 7.30 p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.
Political Science, Arts sem, M.
Sawer—Current state ideology
in Australia, 11 a.m., rm 1004,
Arts III Bldg.
History, Arts sem, Mr Peter
Love—The Victorian Labour
Federation, 3 p.m., Geoffrey
Fairbairn Rm (1133), HaydonAllen Bldg.
Sunday, 30 May
ANU Film Group, Rudolf
Valentino triple: The Son of the
Sheik (1926), The Eagle (1925),
Mud and Sand (1923), 1.30
p.m.. Coombs Lecture Theatre.
Monday 31 May
Urban Research Unit sem, Mr
Colin Adrian—Who controls
public facilities? Inequities in
fire service provision in Sydney,
2 p.m., sem rm D, Coombs.
Political Science, RSSS sem, C.
Lloyd—Why worry about Joe
Lyons, 4 p.m., sem rm D, rm
3105, Coombs.
Development Studies Centre,
RSPacs Discussion, Dr Dan
Etherington—The "plantation
mode of production": how relevant is it to the Solomon Islands
coconut industry? 12.30 p.m.,
sem rm, J Block, Old Admin
Bldg.
Tuesday, 1 June
ANU Film Group, Last year at
Marienbad (1961), Femmes aux
Bottes Rouges, 7.30 p.m.,
Coombs Lecture Theatre.
RSC Physical & Theoretical
Chemistry sem. Professor I.G.
Csizmadia—Topological features of conformational potential energy s u r f a c e s and
hypersurfaces, 11 a.m., rm 57,
RSC.
University House Music at
Lunchtime,
Ploughman's
Lunch, 12.30 p.m., Hall of University House, $3.
Wednesday, 2 June
Linguistics, Faculties sem. Dr
Cindy Allen—Non-nominative
subjects in Old English, 4 p.m.,
Dedman Bldg.
Japanese
Embassy!Japanese
Dept films by Yasujiro Ozu,
Tokyo Story (1953), 7.30 p.m..
Coombs Lecture Theatre.
Lost
Bifocal glasses, green frames,
black case. Please return to Jo,
University Information, 2229.

